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Abstract: This study presenls the formulation of a model system that analyzes the etfects of
car related taxes lbr Japan and the examination its viabiliiy tbr developiirg countries. The
initiatory model is desighed to examine the changes in car fl6et: CO2 emilsiins; and total tax
revenues, attributed to car-related taxation. Results for lhe case o[ Japan hiehliehts the
forecasling estimates, sensitivity tesls and policy analysis for differenl taxaiion scEnarjos. The
model framework was then modified to suit thetonce"rns of developing countries. Assessment
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of the viability of rhe model includes the review of car-related tax iysGms, iii pertineniiisuii
and trends; the formulation of a preliminary work proceduie -for 

the develooment andand,.trelds; the formulation of a preliminary work proceduie 
-for thi deirelopment and

a.pplication_o_f the model system; anil the analysis of th'e implicalion of modeling'results tbr
ttte. ggse of Japan. in the context- of the Souiheast Asian iegion. Initial resulti hinted thet!6 gpe of Japan in the Lontext of the Souiheast Asian iegion.
viability of model development and its potentials as a tax reform'tool.

Key \{ords: car tax, car ownership, emissions tbrecasting, CO2 lit'e cycle assessment

T.INTRODUCTION

Increasing motorization trend, aqing vehicle l]eet, and worsenine trafllc consestion are amons
the most-signitlcant factors co-ntributing to the severe deeradation of air-oualitv in urbafi
centers of deve loping countries in the Southeast Asia (Vi[Ioria et al, 1998)] Rectnt studiej
indicate that suspended particulate materials, nitrogen oxides, lead, and su[fur are currently
among the most predominant air pollutants. Future projections also reveal an increasing level
of carbon monoxide emissions (ADB. 1992). These,pollutants pose dangers to human health,
the urban phys_icat environmerit. and the economy in generdLl. Meanivhile, as developing
countries are dealing with local air quality hazaids attributed to high levels of criieril
pollulants, global concerns over an in-creasing rate of COz emissioni has been alarminq
developed countries. This growing concern on green house gas emissions is expected to leai
to the fnclusion of carbon dioxideimong the criteria pollutan'ls in the near futurd. An et'tective
approach in addressing the air pollution-problem is the developmenl of an institutional tool to
directly deal with the contributing lactori. This study aims to explore the potentials of taxation
policies in managing.motorizationtrend and_disposll of old vehicles, thris reducing pollution
emissions by developing a car taxation analysis mbdel.

Tax, being a component of cost. can significantly inlluence the economic choices of
individuals pertaining to a certain commodity or service. High importation taxes lbr instance
have heen used in developing countries to irotect domestic industries bv makins imoorted
products more expensive lorlhe consumers, relative to its domestic couiterparts]Lik'ewise,
various tax schemes are altecting the stakeholders of the car industry. These intlude: purchase
tax, ownership tax, fuel lax. and-road user's tax, among others. In addition to these ba'.sic tarcs
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are t'ees like vehicle registration and annual-vehicle.inspectio't:tt:,1: there may be legal

;itl;r;;'l.t*iin rh;;;;;;.i-tri.i ino t'ees, thes! charges being components o[.car
;;;;iri; c'osr. are ui.*"d UV itre generat public as all veh-icle taxes and hence will be

rel'erred lierein as tax (Rainbow, 1991).

f,#'1,'3,',i;'.#"*'":l$ifl;#n[l#:TJ,:?#'i;3!]{:i{il Hfl{;;si''.iTiattiiperlbrmance tests conouclei';g;il;i thtiub-moO"ts generally yielded encouraging results'

The model svsrem *ur uiiii^iio A;;ftir; rhe impact"of the. 1989 tax reform in Jqna.liar.t{ t-o"

foiicijt futu're scenarios using ditferent taxation schemes. htndtngs on the general elIecIS ot

i[;-;ir'tb;ri rax schemes wirE validated and tbund to be consistcnt tbr the case of (iermany.

6"rr"nifu. various reseaich dir€ctions are being undertaken to further improve .the initial

-,)d.1 afii expand ils potential applications. This study seeks to evaluate tne vlaDllllv oI Ine

iiilil".jriiiie i"ffi;['i.ii;";iiiiii'"ii,ia.1';y'i;; iii'tt.,.lrping countries in the Southeast

Asian reei6n. Among th

incrusioriof otr,,, ,,.hi.r!'t;it *ry;:fl,lfri:rmn'fTiil,i?H.T'"f,i,liliJi*: tts ll:
inclusion of diesel fuel type in addition to gasollne'

2. CARAND FUELTAXATION SYSTEM

2.1 Mechanics and Trends

Car related taxation is based on the on a sustainable environmental policy known as.the user

F#,i,f:l'?TJ,?#1,:'tllJ';.x""1'.1'T,:1,',ofii"rl'"'ff3";il1ffie:'0ff,l"hil''ir'd6i:'f{
instance. indusi?ialized countries have come to rely increasingly on tuel taxatlon as a means oI
iil;il;t;;.i;';;ifhish;;vi. it C int..national tiend mosr ioted among- the EU countries, is

iir1"i'i"ii,iiitl";l;;:"rli;bitmeans of covering not only.,the total cost of roads and highwavs

;;;riil;t6;il0 aOminlstration, but also tbr off'setting riilroad deficits. For instance, statutory

taxation of 0.15 DM/liler (US cents 9/liter) is earmarked tbr the German states'-absorptlon ot
iffi;Airr;ii"it tii'tii". divilop^ing couniries are likewiseexpected to pursue this setup. Tax
iii..*isE beins a .o*poriri tI i"ost 

"un 
be used to influi:nce the 

-economic 
choices o[

i"t-ti;t,irhi6;ftri"i"s15-t"-;.di" commodity or service. Hence the int'luence of car related

i;*;r-;;ia 5e a pote"ntial tool in dictating the car market mechanism'

2.2 T axation by Vehicle Classilication

Tax rates varv dependinq on vehicle characteristics. Typical vehicle cross-classitication are

6;il;;";il61. iipi, t Et iype, engine size and vehicle-dge. Further sub-classification of cars

b;-;;iir. rir" f*'tli. "is,i'ot 
Jafran and Germany are-prese,nted in Table 3' Vehicle tax

Iirriifiiiit-iiln o!".toping "*ntii.s 
being stu4-iedare ginerally complicated due to the use

;f ;;HA';;hiiii 
"ut"go?iifi 

other turther flassiticationlnd sub categbrization are based on
p".um.t..s such as wEight of

xit**;','l','I1;i*:#*u*,* i I l
usaqc' vcnlctc ulaJslrlrdtrurr uapan'ffi I

:Xfflly"""?o'i?*'0"0.'n,L'iE ,*',;*lrymiffi t |..'""9*
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tvDes in the market. Maralrsialffi i lro,ur'ins
Classification by vehicle type ri=rr:J---:"----t I roUsage

fJr":iffli'*:1,";,Lt5Jn[:, ***"]ffi I iffi
utility vehicle, bus and truc|. putippines

In addition ate semi-

""tanotlat--au" 
to a*itt"n"a-of o soo 1000 15oo 2000

bcafly built vehicles using us$/rear
seconil hand engines and
oarts. In the Philippines for Fisure 1. Annual Car Related Taxes (Assuming that car

instance, semi 'iategories is"gasoline-engined, 1500 cc, 1020 kg, at purchase costo[
include ieep, ieepney, j'itney. l.lmillion Ven.(USO 13,500), fuel consumption rate:12
and Asiah Utility Vehicles. km/I, and lO-years litt span)
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2.3 Tax Schemes by Car Ownership Stages

At present, tax schemes atlecting the stakeholders of the car industry are collected in the car
ownership stages of purchasing, owning and using. Taxes in purchasing stage basically
include the payment of sales tax or value added tax (VAT), while tax collection in owning
stage includes the payment of annual taxes and fees. Usage tax is primarily comprised of fue1
taxes, among which includes VAT, carbon tax, and other environmental taxes. The degree of
taxation on these stases however varies amonq countries. A comparative summarv of the cost
component of annua'i car related taxes for th'e case of Japan, Germany and forir Southeast
Asian countries are presented in Figure 1. Based in the figure, developed counlries have
consistent low purchase and customs tax as compared to taxes in developing countries.
Owning tax on the other hand, is generally higher in developed countries as compared to the
develofing. A detailed tax comparison tbr ASEAN countries is presented in the next section.

2.4 Car-Related Taxation in Southeast Asia

Purchase Tax

Sales tax ranges from 70% to as high x 607o of the vehicle price in Southeast Asia. A general
convention o"n sales tax is that taxiate increases with respeci to engine sbe, al times different
set of tax rates are applied to different vehicle and fuel types. The Philipp-ines, for instance,
uses different set of fax rates for gasoline and diesel cars and still another for utility vehicles
while Indonesia uses the same set of tax rates regardless of vehicle type. Custom dutie-s apply
to imDorted vehicles or vehicle parts. Existins rate under this catesory mav reach as high as
140$-2OOEI such as that in Milaysia but is-expected to decreas-e wittr'fne firming oT the
World Trade Orsanization asreement on tariff and trade. The rate of custom duties is
qenerally higher "tbr completily built up (CBU) vehicles than the complete knock down
iCfOt 6omibnent. The differeirce in the tix rat6 of CBU and CBK is nbted to dictate the
iompdtitirredess of vehicles locally manufactured or assembled against that of imported ones.

Table 1. Cqmparative car related taxes in developing countries.

TIIAII-AND
(1ee7)

lBaht=JPY Z7

INDONESIA

(1993)
lRupiah=JPY0.014

PHILIPPINES

(1996)
lPep= JPY 2.5

MAI.AYS[A
(le7E)

lRingeit=JPY27

Purchase
Tax

Sal6 Iil
lGawlire)
'3omc}l55%

240c*: 47.36
-24ffr,c.41.25%

Lrtrurios sal6Til
Car.Mo
Molorq/cle: 10i6

ErclsS I ar
(Gasline)
-1600cc 15%

'2000cc:35%

YAI
(Vdue Added Tax)l
lnol

vAT 10% votrsumFon I

25-Wk
Sal6Tax: 10/6

Owning
Tax

Vehicle Tu Road Tax

VehicleTar

Registntion Fee

PdYate Motor
Vehicle Tax
thv wsohtl

RegistEtion Tax

Road User Tax (bv
enqrne drsplaemeirlf

Fuel Tu
oil Ptooud liu prtl:
r?6(1997)
18%(199&?)

gcEe tax
.LG 5 3speson
-lJG 435pesol
-D 1 63oevil

VAT:1U/6 (Pn€
indudino OPT)

VAT 1016{Price
rncludino OPT)

vAT 10% uonsumpoon
Tu: 0 31 rinoo( tl

Cxtoms
Dutis

raSsGngel
cBU 80/o
-KO 22v,

Passenoer uar
-cBU dS80%
'CKD: 35-50%
-tkn 150/^

rassenger
-cBU 40/o
-KD 7"/"

-cBU 140-300%
-KD: 22400/"

buill up; knock down;

OwningTax

Registration tax or
fee is an annual
ownershiD tax
commonfy charged
as a fixed amount for
each vehicle
categories. A notable
convention adopted
in the charging of
vehicle fee is that
rates are considered
as a function of the
motor vehicle's
market value. This
leads to high tax
rates for new
vehicles and a lower
rate for old vehicle.
This, however, may
indirectly promote
the use of older cars.

Road user's tax likewise is similarlv applied in all countries. Malaysia bases its road user's tax
on engine displacement while the Philippines adopts a classiticaiion by vehicle weight. It is
observed however that the road user's tax does not necessarily apply the user pay concept
pertaining to amount of emissions as there have been cases whereih car is paying higher fees
ihan bigger vehicles such as trucks.
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I;uel Tax

Fuel taxes directly int'luence the vehicle usage pattern and can be used as a good-pollution
iontrol stimulant.'For instance, higher tax rates lbr leaded. as compared to unleaded gas is
beins used to Dromote the use of clEaner fuel. Current tax rates tend to promote diesel due to a
sene?allv hisher easoline tax rate. Two sets o[ fuel taxes are being charged in all four
Eounirie's: thE lO%'value added tax, which is unitbrm across most goods and services, and an

excise tar especially applicable for petroleum products. In Thailand, the excise tax for oil
oroducts rateil as a cert'ain percentagi of the cos-t while it is charged as a fix amount per unit
irolume o[ fuel in the other'countries-. Among the studied developing countries, an average car
in Indonesia yields the lowest fuel tax per ytar while the highest is that_o[ the Philippines. It
should be ntjted however that these iax iates are way below than that charged in most
industrialized countries wherein taxation are means of financing not only the total cost of road
and highway construction administration, but also utilized to offset railroad deficits.

3. THECARTAXATIONANALYSIS MODEL

Car-related taxes can be classified based on the various stages of car ownership, namely:
purchasinq, owning, using and decommissioning. On each of these stages are a number of
thoices fo-r the car-users to decide on. This includes matters such as what car to buy; how long
to own; how often to use; and whether when to decommission and repurchase a new car.
Individual responses to these choices are dictated by one's socio-ecbnomic background
through its peiception of the cost of each choice against the perceived benefit. An aggregate
of the-se resbonses, in combination with supplementary data, will determine the composition
of the vehicle fleet in terms of type and-age, and the average car usage pattern of each
individual. Both are among the significant parameters in determining the total air pollution
load attributed to motor vet'icles. The formulation of the model system, as used in the study is
based on this concept.

Air pollution load
estimation sub-model
adopts the concept of
Life Cycle Assess-
ment (LCA). The
concept considers the
process of vehicle
production, car main-
tenance and disposal
series of emission
sources that is
contributing to the
total emissions. The
LCA is an environ-
mental impact assess-
ment tool and a com-
ponenl oI International
Standard Organization
14000 Series. Related
researches in the field
of transporl enginee-
ring (e.g. Sterner, et
a'1., 1.992: Bunch et al.,
1993; Gronau, 1994;
Sperling et al., 1995;
Koopman, 1995;'

Kurani et al., 1996) mainly evaluate the reduction of CO2 in car usage stage through
simulations with res'pect to-driving distance and economy. However, assessment on CO2
generation during pr<iduction, mainTenance, and disposal w'ere never conducted. In the initial
hodel, the sum -of life cycle embodied CO2, whicti is called the "Extended Life Cycle CO2
(ELC-COz)" o[car, is eslimated. De Luchi et al. (1989) introduced this concept in measuring
electric vehicle pertbrmance in 1989.
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Figure 2. General structure of the Model System
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Based on the initiatory model tbr the case of Japan, an_improved.and more.general model
structure is beine devdloped tbr other countries. The modillCd model system is composed of
six sub-models Iomprised in three main processes. The process include: (1)_th9 examination
of the intluence of rtjlated costs on the vehicle market; (2) the assessment o[ the impact of fuel
cost in the drivine pattern; and (3) the estimation o[ the total air pollution load, in
consideration of the-different staqes bf vehicle ownership. The vehicle market is examined by
tracing the change in motor vehiEle composition over time considering the process oI vehicle
ourchise. dispolal and car class choic-e in new purchase, while driving pattern refer to
barameters lite the averaqe driving distance as a 

-function of fuel cost. Cost components
Include the basic cost and-the addiiional taxes. The general struclure of the model system is
presented in Figure 2. 

.

4. THE SUB.MODELS IN DETAIL

4.1 Motor Vehicle Composition Sub-model

The motor vehicle composition sub-model is the core part of the model system..It is basically

i.,:,T *1,r,rn:Hi"li"',':'"1.1J#Bir"t :'.'l5fi'Jle'a'ffi3i'ig;6t*'Jr":,ll$ff,i'riill"tr1
i-[i-miit nu.ber of new vehiclds tbr'each yeai will be calculated based on the number of
iii*ri"O ,it iiles. implvine a repurchase, anil the number o[ new vehicles purchased by new

".r'o*n..s, 
representinE ai incrbase in vehicle ownersh$. The.annual .survival rate equation

is shown in a t'ext box it the bottom of Table 2, where C o,,is the number of existing carsof
,". " ,"a 

"nss 
t in vear l. The vehicle mix will be based on the Vehicle Choice sub-model

"fia 
tir" itus mix of tfie new vehicle will be assumed to be that of the repurchased vehicles.

Motor vehicle
classification to be
used in the study
will be based on anv
or a combination o'f
the following para-
meters, namely: type
of vehicle, engine
displacement, vehi.
cle weight and type
of fuel. Sub-
cateqories for each
oaralmeter will be
based on the
prevailing vehicle
classification svstem
used in each itudy
area. For instance,

vehicle catesories mav include car, utility vehicle, bus and truck. Sub-categories for car can

be bv eneinE displacement, where as by-fuel type tbr the case of utility vehicles. As.to the
i6i'of jioin and rhe validation run foiGermaity, ttre model only considered cars which are

asiumbd t6 be all gas-engined and classified by enline size as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Car classification used tbr the case of Japan and G-,er.many, -- . -

- 

.tapan Car Ciiisitication Gemany Car cEssilication

cla*rfication elgtl-...Q!9Ple.S.-"9e.!ll.-. .........-Qle-s:tl!.c..q!S!-.......................-Em!F--D-hplq.cS-Le1.....--"C6;A--"""'""'---i,oiii; oibisaai car 1 1,400 cc or smaller

Class B 1,50'l cc- 2,000 cc Car 2 1,400 cc to 2,000 cc

Table2. Vehicle fleet by age and vehicle type.

0
/NEWI

t 2 3 Total

1997 C{", cfn c{., c{., 2,:,
1998

C{.n
x
L t.os

aK
L z.s C{.* )tI*

1999
c{., ?i, 4.* c{.* 2,:,

2mo cf, xLt.m l^u:.m
xL:.m )tlt

zw7 c{,
T,,

xu 2.ot u:.or L )q.,.H :--L_

Class C

Class D

1,001 cc- 1,500 cc

1,000 cc or smaller

Car 3 2,001 cc or bigger
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4.2 Vehicle Purchase / Sales sub-model

Vehicle Purchase sub-model, in relation with the Disposal/Repurchase sub-model, will
generate the total number of new vehicles added in the vehicle tleet of the studv area. The
total number of new vehicles will be classitjed into types through the Vehicle Class Choice
sub-model and will comprise the new car ownershii input tbr the Motor Vehicle Fleet
Composition sub-model. Depending on the availability of data, the Vehicle Purchase sub-
model can be formulated using the aggregate approach based on market trends and macro-
economic parameters. Existing forecasting tooli on car sales will also be reviewed for
possible adoption into the sub-model.

4.3 Disposal / Repurchase Choice Sub-model

The choice process whether to continue the use of the current car or to repurchase can be
formulated as an aggregate binary logit model by vehicle type as follows:

L = exp(U"*)l\exp(U.,,) + exp(U""*)| = 1l(1+exp(U,"n-Il*,)) (1)

where
Ur"n-U"nr= ag* afi1 I a2X2 * asxst .., lLnXn
U.,,: Utility gained by continuing to use the current vehicle
!/,.-:Utility gained by disposinglhe current_vehicle and purchasing a new one
lnput.vartables.rt to.t, conslsts ot cost and utility_parameters in comparison between the
two altematives. The followine are for the case of Jaoan:
.rr: Difference in the purchase iosts between the currbnt and the new vehicle
x2: Difference between owning gost of current vehicle and its remaining value
x3: Difference in using the cost between the current and the new vehicie
xa: Additional utility by purchasing a new vehicle; and
ao lo a,: Parametef esiimates

Cost parameters will include tax and will be normalized by per capita GDp in each vear^
Similar cost variables will be used in the vehicle-type choict] modil. The averase ".'ti"tipurchasing price and fuel consumption rates will bi:'calculated trom the purchasfns d[;.
engine size, and fuel consumption rate by vehicle type data derived from car reeistiatio;
records. Llkewlse, the rate ol annual depreciation of the vehicle will be calculated 6ased on
the average life span lbr each vehicle typi.

As it is observed that people choose a vehicle-class which gives rhe hiehest utilitv. rhe
X8regate multi-nominal logit modeling techniq!,e will be uiilized for tfi'e VehiclejClais
Uholce model. 'l he choice mode is lbrmulated as follows:

Pi=exp(U;)/Zi=t.eexp([/1) e)
where, the choice set will be categorized into a desired number of classes

f1: p.lgfce probability of classT
U,: Utilitv of class r

An expected complexity in the actual modeling is the consideration of cross choices between
cars and utility vehicles..The two may tend to compete as they are interchangeably used foi
the same purpose in developing countries.

4.4 Vehicle-Class Choice Sub-model

4.5 Driving Condition Sub-model

I1'the fuel price increases, car users may tend change its driving paltern by reducine its drivine
dlstance ln order to lower fuel consumption. The initial model describes-this pheri'omenon oi
change in driving distance by assuming that driving distance flucruation-li'*.jqiril-t"'r[I
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price elasticity of gasoline, which is estimated to be -O.23 using data in Japan from 1981 to
1989. With this value, the relationship between gasoline price fl and driving distance D; at
any year was lbrmulated. However, change in driving patteln may be affectedby several othcr
laitdrs other than the fuel price. Prelimi-nary results-rif a land ule transport inieraction studv
lbr instance identitles the total length ol'road network as a signilicant t'actor affecting travil
distance. Related tbrmulation genErated from recent househdld interview surveys o"r other
travel demand pattern studies can also be also ret'erred from in order to improv,! the initial
model tbrmulation. Expected output tbr this sub-model will be an average trivel distance for
each vehicle cross category, tbr instance, as a function of fuel cost.

4.6. Air Pollution Load Estimation Sub-model

Given the average travel distance and the average fuel consumption per vehicle type, the
proposed air po-ilution estimation sub-model t'dr developins iountries will be iiitizins
ivailable emisiion tactors to estimate the total mass of each'Dollutant. Criteria pollutants sucf,
as CO, NOx, SOz, lead and suspended particulate matter will be among the t'olutants to be
considered. In cases wherein emission factors mav not be available. Existine air pollution
models used by each country in conducting pollution load inventories will be"adopti:d in the
model system. The model tbr Japan calculates the total CO2 using the Exended Life Cycle
CO2 (ELC-CO2) estimation method which combines the CO2 emissions from car as derived
using'the Lit'e Cycle Assessment method and the emissions generated from usage. Depending
on ilata availability, it will be ideal to consider the extei'ded life cycle apfiioach'as thi:
considers the total 6missions in Aom a vehicle in its entirety.

5. FORMUI-ATION AND APPLICATION

5.1 Model Formulation

Generation of the model system for the case of Japan involves two maior sets of choice
models, namely: the DisposlVRepurchase choice models as formulated in Equation 1, and the
Vehicle Class choice models as presented in Equation 2. Utilizing aggregate binary and
multinomial logit modeling respectively, the parameter estimates for the disposal,/repurchase
choice model is presented in Table 4 while that of car class choice are summarized in Table 5.

J.aPle 4. Disposa{Bspurc!$g -ebg-ig-9--Qy};M-o3g[ for thlgase of Japan (Havqgllej-al, 2001)
Class A Class B Class C Class D

Constant
Difference in Purchase Cost (xr)b

Ovrning cost- Ca/s cunent value(x2)
Difference in Driving Cost (xr)
Log Sum Utility of New Car (xr)
Adj. Rz-Value

No. of Sarnples

2.e7 (e.3) 1.12 (3.0) 0,6il12.2)
4.647(-1.9) -1.16(-1.2) -2.76(2.01
-2.e3(-17.21 s.6(-17.5) -10.e(-20.0)

10.6(0.8)
4.453(-3.s) {.101({.7) {.047({.5)

0.78 0.70 0.74
124 142 144

0.e40(s.6)
-5.54(-3.5)
12.8(21.1)
14.2(0.4)

-0.151(-1 .6)

0.79
144

'The l-values are given in parenthesis.
t Diff"r.o". in Purchase coit - 11ne* car price)-(price when purchased current car)/per capita income.

Result of the DisposaVRepurchase choice modeling as presented in Table 4 shows that most
significant tax scheme intTuencing decommissioning of cars is the owning tax. The t-value for
thE parameter for x2 (the dift'erence in owning cost and value of current car) is further
observed to be increasing as the car-class gets smaller. This indicates that the owners of
smaller cars are more senSitive to the owningcost. The high value of the constant for Class A
can be attributed to its havins a hieh relative attractiveness and that their owners' sensitivitv
to cost is low. The difference"in dri'ving cost is not significant. This further means that fuel ta*
does not influence so much on disposal/repurchase choice.

Results of the car class choice modeling, as presented in Table 5, was generated using the
same set of data used in the disposal/repurchase sub-model excluding that of the transition
oeriod stronslv intluenced bv the tax ieform (tiom 1989 to 1992). Generallv. the most
Signil'icant plrhmeter is still ihe owning cost fo)lowed by the purchlse cost. Difference in
uirgc cost is observed to be not signific-ant between car classes A and B due to a very slight
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ffi.as(a.4 2.42(4.2)

dill'erence in the consumption rate. The constant parameters have high signilicance, thus

i,jai;;ii;* oiher tactors thh is contributing to the attiactiveness o[ biggei cars over that of the

,r"'iir.i'fitiiir"itr.i. Sinlirivity to cosr ch"ange of the low class cars ii higher than that of the

high class.

Table 5. Car Class choice sub-Model for the case.of Japaxa(Havashi et al' 2001)

Class Ay'B Class A,/C Class A'/D

Diff. ln Purchase Cost (Pr-P,)

Diff. ln Owning Cost (Oa-O)

Diff. ln Usage Cost (Ur-U)

Adj. R,

4.4s5 (-1.1) -1.221-1.2)

24.5l-12.7) -17.e(-2.e)
-11.5 (4.s)

0.96

27.9 (12.61

-e.87 (4.3)
-5e.2 (-3.7)

-73.2(0.2)

0.960.99

12

aThe t-values are given in parenthesis.
b The subscripl A in the independent variable refers to Car Class A while i refer to the other choice.

5.2 Application of the Model

The aoolication of the model system tbr the case o[ Japan was aimed to quantitatively
estimai6 the effects of tax polici on CO2 emission in the stages of car ownership. As the
modil svstem can forecast ihe nirmber olexisting cars by engine class and age, it makes it
oossible'to examine the balance in taxation rates for reducing life cycle COz emissions.

Freliminarv results of a parallel study formulating a similar model for the case ol Germany
was referrdd from in order to verity the results for the case ofJapan.

5.2.1 Tax Reflorm Post Analysis and Sensitivity Tests 
)

Prior to the 1989 Tax Reform, passenger cars were classit'ied into big and small cars at engine
displacement of over and below 2000-cc respectively. Tax rates for purchasing and owning for
bis'cars were then about twice as high as that of srirall cars. But, after the tax retbrm, the tax
rales for ourchasins and ownins for Soth classes became almost equal. As a result, the number
of bie pabsenqer cirs increaseddrastically. The initiatory model was applied in analyzing the
effect"s'of the Tax retbrm on (a) the chanq6s in car class share; (b) the amount of COz emission;
and (c) the amount of car-rdated tax reVenue. The result shows that, if the tax relorm had not
bCeri dxecuted, the shift from Class B to Class A (small to big passenger _cars) cars had not
occurred, and that the ELC-COz emissions tiom a-ll passenger-cars in 2010 could have been
lower bv'8 qo. Accordinsly, the tax revenue would hlve been higher by l}Vo. The calculated
results are presented in Figure 4.

A sensitivitv test was conducted lo compare the elasticity of an incremental increase in each
tax.categor! (purchase, ownership. andusage) to the ihanges.in Sjrl-class share and CO2
emlsslon uslnq an annual incrembnt of 10,000 yen (approx. US$100)/car equivalent extra
charse besinnins in 1995. The amounts of increast in purChase and ownership taxes are set to
be linearl"y profortional to the engine displacement. Using the model, the conesponding
chanses i'n 'carlclass share and ELC-COi emission per car by engine class due to the
incre-mental increase in each tax category are tbrecasted tbr the year 2010 as compared to the
no-change tbrecasting scenario for the same year.

The additional charge of 10,000 yen/year in every class corresponds to an equivalent of 407c
increase in purchase"tax. Applying this incremental equivalentincrease to all-car types results
to a slisht shift resultine toaninSieniticant increase ih the share of car Class A. The change
in totalCOzemissions l-ikewise is a low 0.3%' decrease due to aO.ZVa decrease in production
CO, in clas-s A and bv a l%, deqease in the other classes. As to ownership tax, an-additional
chaiee bv 10.000 yei/year in every class is equivalent to 75.0% increase per car class in the
tax Iategory.'The-resdlt shows thit such incr-ease yields a more significant decrease in the
share ol-car Class A due to shitls tavoring car ilasses B and C. This indicates that the
incremental increase in ownership tax is more int'luential than that of the purchase tax in
etlectins car class shiti. As to COr emissions, the increases in ownership tax result to an
overall ieduction of l3A by the year 2010. The reduction is attributed to a slight increase in
production COz due to a hcighteired decommissioning and a signilicant decrease in driving
CO' due to the shift to smallei cars.
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The additional charge of 10,000 yer/year in
cvery class is equivalenl to an average increase
of 20.6% in usage tax. The study shows that
the share o[ each car class changes a little as
usage tax is not so signiticant to the purchasing
behavior as seen in the purchase.sub-model
parameter estimates. On the other hand, the
reduction rate in CO2 emission is at the highest
amons other tax increases as the increase in
tuel iax resulted to shorter trips and more
eltlcienl driving practices. Comparing the
results of the sensitivity analysis among the
three tax categories, it can be concluded th'at an
increase in usage tax can ettectively reduce
CO2 while an increase in ownership tax can
tairly yield a significant shift to a smaller car.

5,2.2 Preferential Taxation Policy

The minimal effect of an increase in ownership
tax on the reduction of COz emission is due to
the tact that each car class is allocated a tax
increase that is linearly proportional to the
engine displacement. However, if tax rate is set
in proportion to fuel eft'iciency or COz
emiisioh rate, a bigger eftect is exfected sincS
the taxation scheme will be indirectlv
promoting the shift to lower emission cars. Iir
ihis section, forecasting was conducted using
different tax weight combinations lor each
engine type. This is referred to as preferential
taxation scheme where in tax is selectively
aoolied so that a oarticular alternativ'e will be
ni<ire attractive ihan others. The different
scenarios are as presented below:

Policy 0: Keep the current tax rates
Policy 1: Doubling ownership tax rate for only
class A from 1995
Policy 2: Doubling ownership tax rate flor
classes A and B from 1995
Policy 3:Doubling ownership tax rate for all
classes from 1995

1980 '1985 tSO t995 2000 2005 m10

+: PolicvO, --o.Folicv2 l

Figure 3a. Car ownership share

CO2 cmission (mlllion ton€)
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Figure 3. Summary of effects of Policy 2.

For Pglicy 1, the share of class A will decrease reaching the level of that in1980 by the year
2003 when almost all cars will llnish one cycle of disposal and will be repurchased. The
decrease in Class A is mainly due to a shift to Class B and slightly to a shift to Class C. This
will result to a 6Vo decrease of CO: emission from driving as compared to that in Policy 0. As
to revenue from taxes, revenue is expected to initially increase due to the rise oftax rate but it
will later decrease due to the shift to smaller cars of which ownership tax rate is lower. The
overall change in revenue by 2O10 is an 8%, decrease as compared to Policy 0.

In the case of Policy 2, the share of classes A and B tbr new cars will decrease while the
combined classes C and D will increase to an 80 %, share of the class mix by the year 2010.
Total car emission, on the other hand, is tbrecasted to be 20%' lower than Policy 0. The
decrease can be attributed to a 25%, decrease in driving COz due to the car class shift, and a
57r dccrcase due to a lower propensity to decommission. This policy scenario comparatively
yields the most signiticant reduction in total CO: emissions. However, the total revenue is
tbrecasted to decreases by l3%, by the studied year. Results tbr the Policy 2 are summarized
in Figure 3.

Total(Policy 2)

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010
Figure 3c. Tu revenue
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Figure 4. Forecast ofcurrent tax and pre-1989 tax reform rates. (Hayashi et al, 2001)

For the case where in the owning lax rate is doubled for all classes, CO2 emission decreases
bv 10% while the total revenue-increases by 3O% in the year 2010. This policy scenario
cirmparatively yields the highest total revenue than the others. The decrease in CO2 however
is less sienitila-nt as comparid to lhat of Policy 2. Given the above schemes, it can be said that
Policy 2is the most enviionmentally eflicient-as it attains significant CO2 reduction at a lower
overail increase in tax burden. Corirparing these results to Ihat of the sensitivity test runs, it
shows that orel'erential chanse in. sav. ownership tax is more effective than a uniform increase
across all ilasses. It shoulE be'nolid howevtlr that even though a particular preferential
taxation scheme seem to yield obvious result, calculation of the effects is not as straight
forward as it has to eo thr6ush several choice models different emission components can-be
readily calculated. Ftnher cSmbinations based on the principle of prefererttial taxation are
expecied to yield even more promising lbrecasts.

5.2.3 Application to Another Country

In a parallel study tbr developed countries, the model system was calibrated for Germany
usins'car ownership data hom ig70 to 1996. As compared to Japan. the car taxation svstem iir
Geriany charges a lower owning tax yet imposes higher purchasing and usage (fuel) taxes.
Both countries have a local car manut'acturing industry and are together classit'ied as among
the hish fuel tax levvins countries. Cars in Germany are classitied into three classes as shown
in Ta6le 3. The r'esuJts o[ modeling tbr the cdse of Germany have also identitled the
ditl'erence between owning tax and cost o[current car to be the most signiticant parameter in
the disposal repurchase modeling. This can be rationalized by the impraclicability of keeping
an old car at a cost that is higher than its present value. As to the car class choice model,
owning tax likewise observed to be the most signiticant among the other taxes. A decrease in
travel distance due to an increase in fuel tax was also observed thus confirming the significant
role of tuel taxation in emissions reduction. Forecast of revenue likewist indicates the
potentials of fuel tax in revenue collection. These results somehow verify the observed
general eft'ects of the different taxes in the initiatory study.

6. MODELING REQUIREMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS

6.1 Data Requirement

A basic concern in the development of the model system is the availabiiity of adequate data.
The required data are classified into tlve levcls, namely: l) the study area; 2) household data,
03) vehicle cost; 4) tax systems; and 5) air quality management. Basic intbrmation on the
study area includes its socio-economic protilc, motor vehicle registration, trip demand by
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modc.and_general lratlic siturtion, most of ,which are available trom transportation related
agencies. Household information on the other hand, comprises car owneiship. household
protile. trip pattern and trip length, among others. Such are available liom recent household
interview 

. 
survey database and trip .demand studies. Vehicle cost basically includes fuel

consumplion rate and vehicle costS throughout the stages of purchasing, ow'ning, using and
dccomniissioning. Tax systems comprisE a historica'i revierv of veh'icle-relat"ted taiation
policies and fees to include purchase tax, registration fees, fuel tax and road user's tax, among
others. Air quality management, on the other hand, includes motor vehicle emissioi
invenlories, ambienl air quality and adoption of air pollution load estimation models.

As developing countries are yeJ in the process ofcreating an extensive transportation database,
historical data that is required in developins the model mav not be that'readilv available.
Parameters that are deem'ed to be dilficult td secure includei vehicle aqe. decorimissionins
statislics. average driving distance per car class and taxation cost by car-ownership stage pii

Sub-Modets i ourprr ; complexities oni--;:;:-----L-*i- ;-:-.;::.".----li vehicle age will be-t-:::Y::::'::--ii p;iiii" f,,i; io"' ,t!
:-:-:::--.-:--:---, , importation of second:..CtrddD.hblrrd.r. : : -:a.sudtydRrbbv^oactrri: ,---r, ----";
il . prorarwar]a6lq i : IIODO englnes an0

ji . tto.ottt*tya.p,,nr'-.a i i VehiCleS while that On.-1a vue- I : .i:--YT9:----------i i taxation cost will be

l!'---------------..i i tleet nlslorlcal oata as
l, : required in the vehicle
l:l-:,-";;;;;;-r i flebt matrix (Table 1),

f+ rronordv.hid. j i data gathered through
. ::::::--::::::.--.::-- i the conducr of

Figure 5. Input-Outpur Model Framework ff[:|t,", *ijfll.*i"#
required for vehicle class and usage/disposal choice modeling. if ever siirilar stu?y is not
aviilable. Since it was identified iri'the ihitiatorv studv that la;k of data is amons th'e maior
dift'iculties in modeling, reformulation of the rirodel System to suit on whatevei minimim
available data is deemed necessary (Hayashi et al, 2000). An input-output model framework is
presented in Figure 5.

6.2 Modeling Considerations

The model syst€m to be formulated for developing countries will be a modification o[ the
initiatory model system that was calibrated for'the-case ol Japan. The sub-models will be
dilferent among countries as modeling depends on whatevei data or related studies are
available fiom dach study area. For the dase bf the air pollution load estimation sub-model for
instance, it is proposed that the model syslem will utili2e existins air pollution load estimation
concepts and iechniques being used by each studied country. Amodg the more common air
polJution load estimation tools is that which uses motor vehicl-e emission factors.

The- existin_g vehicle classitlcation system in each country is also a maior consideration in
modeling. Initial examination shows that all countries ad6pt differine vthicle classification
systems lor vehicle reg-istration, taxation and emission estiination. AlThough vehicle owners
provide vehicle specilications upon registration, summary statistics ard often limited to
paramelers like vehicle type, fuel type and registration type.'Further, existing emission factors
Ire only limited to a Stjlect type'of vehic-ies. Practic'al modeling consi-derations include
accuracy, simplicity, applicability and flexibility of the model system. Accuracy ret'ers to the

,.-----.--r...r------, ; due to complexities of
,i'iX?::,:'f"*o, i : the taxati<in system
ti .l":tryrtia. | ; itself. Modeling
r: -;iiqiq!r;L* i ' p"i"r"t.rr ;;;[---";
i;:---:::---:--11,, iehicle registration,venlcle reglstratlon.

fuel cost, tlxes and
fees are preferably
needed in an annual
historical format. In
case inadeouate vehicle
fleet histor'ical data as
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model's oredictive pertbrmance while simplicity is dependent on the amount and availability
of the rehuired inpirt. Applicability on the othcr hand relers to the vastness ot the model's
;;p'ii;"iiJ;";hiie'ii.ii-tililiy reteis to its ability to cater and adopt turther modeling

dcvelopments.

7. ISSUES, CONCERNS AND TRENDS

The orimarv concern of the motor vehicle taxation syst€m is. to sal'eguard government revenue,
ideaflv tbr'related budget allocation, in the light of environmental_ protectlon ancl equtty
considerations. Given tfis tramework, a number o[ issues and related trends were ldentlllecl
i"i 

"iiniiO6iiilonin 
the formulation of ihe taxation model system in developing countries.

7.1 Taxation and promotion of cleaner vehicles

The volume of emission of vehicles given the same engine types ca_n be basically.attributed to
vehicle ooeration. ensine maintenance, and vehicle age. 't'hough there are vehlcle lnspectlon
;*;i;a pioeiuhi'tft;the anti-smoke belching campaign in the Philippines, taxation or lee

;G1;; 5n TnJpection-maintenance is not amo--ng the common vehicle charges. These imply
ifrit a charein! scheme to encourage car owners to undergo regular maintenance is not yet

widely pracTicdd among the studied countries.

It is also noted that the existing tax systems lend to tavor the use of old vehicles^by requiring a
iower reeistration charge as c*ompar-ed to new vehicles. Given the high cost of new vehicles
irO it. TUr.nce of an"effective'decommissioning program, such charg.ing.system ftrther
assravates the low propensity of owners to decommission _aging and dllaplclated vehlcles.
P6Ticies on importation-of seCondhand vehicles or engine^s^ also need to be consldered tn the

ioi,nriition ot'the moOel system. Issues and concerns affecting stakeholders, like the local
u.tii"t. manufacturers that'utilize second hand engines and the public transport .operators
which uses secondhand buses, significantly afttcl the tleet composition and emlsslons lrom
the oublic transport sector. freitment of second hand engines should be identified and

form'ulated to fit into the model system.

T,2Taxation and promotion of cleaner fuel

In most develooine countries. lead content in gasoline and sullur content in diesel fuel are

,u.t tieh.r co'mpired with those in developedcounlries. Recent et'lbrts.in the regionbeing
siudied include piosrams promoting the use'of unleaded gas and policy directions aiming to
ieduce sulfur iri diesel liiel. The -use of unleaded gaso-line and low-sultur diesel can be

oromorea throush dilferential taxation and by imposinE o[fuel price surcharges based on lead
ind iulfur contint of gasoline and diesel fudl reipectively- Such.sc.hemes-_have been ad.opted

in lhe resion to encou*raqe the use o[ the unleadtld over the leaded gas. However, while the
current firel-pricing schEme is generally bent towards the promolion o[.cle.aner fuel, the
oii"ins sCherire. isEenerallv proriloting diesel over that o[gasirline. This is further aggravated
bv the"bias in tavdr of didstjl powerea vehicles in the imposition of excise and registration
tires wherein it is charged with lower l'ee as compared to that ola gasoline powered engine o[
the same engine displacement.

7.3 Taxation, transpoftation developments and forecasting

A oressins concern in the current tax system of the studied countries is its tlexibility to adjusl
to tar owfiershio-related social and technological developments and concerns. The emergence
o[ ncw vehicle iypcs tbr example have causdd co,mplexiiy in differ.cntiating.car lrom. a.utility
,ihicle as enginlj't'eatures and'vehicle usage tend to oveilap. The introduction o[ hybrid.cars
and advancerients in fuel technology are-also expected to-complicate tax schemes utilizing
vehicle classitication by llel type. Ftirther, co,ncepis like user pay principle have raised equity
issues to on-r6ad tax s6hemes-that charge a cheafer tax to a truck than a medium size private
car. These developments in the trhnspor'iation industry make long-term tbrecasting dilTicult as

cmission propertiis and taxation scenirrios bccome less predictahle.
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7.4 Taxation and Motorization Trends

The studied countries are c.urrently.on the. process o[ cutting down the duties on fullyassembled cars and commercial vehicles comirig trom wiihin tfrC'souttriasi Ari"r;;H; Tit(is in.part due to a commitmenr to gradually fiberalize th. ;rt"ilii;;"iraiii.r'i8r,irla'ii,1i
establishment olthe ASEAN Free r'rade Ar'ea lAFrAy uy tt. v.r"r'jrio;'u;il.'rh. A"Filirules, products that are part of the liberalization proces( rtiorta 6uri ahaximum t;iff ;trdper cent. This liberalization scheme is expected to significantii impi"t the motor vehicleindustry in the region.

Though economic development and population growth basically intluences the rate ofmo.torization, economic pdlicies-such hs'taxation Eictates thtiil6 oT'motorlzation.-in tf,"Philippines tbr instance, the popularity of Asian Utility Vehicl;r irlo. tro, it"G;s-;[;i iil;
Xlarket, wants,,can be attribdteil to it5 being excise tdx .*.rpt. i, fnir-itir,i,"t[i'i6..2'lii iii.rour-wneel venlcle sales.belng pick-up, likewise is a refleciion of its tax structure svstem
I1Y?tl_lg.ty:l lfpe ot vehicle. Ari examlnation of the tristoilcii vetri"l;;;s[ir;il;;il4 fi';li;
:-.i::9_ll!:.!ll!qp_,1:t, shows that, an increase in the dift'erence betweefrgasoitni ana'Olesef
tuel prlces triggers the growth,.rate oI diesel-powered vehicle to outpace Ttrat oi sii"lin.. iirurtner snows that a stable dttterence in fuel cost tends to equalize'the diesel ai'd sasoline
fueled vehic.le re.gistration growth rates. These indicate ttre inni,inii oith.l';;;i ;ilh8H;il;
Detween a olesel ancl a gasoline-power^ed vehicle in the market, thus hinting the potential ot'fuel tax even in influencfig the choice of vehicle.

8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

8.1 Model Formulation and Observed Trends

A mode.ljYstem designed to evaluate the effect of car-related taxation scheme to the total Life
Hll! _99f ..Til:i!1, and the total tax revenue was initially developed for rhe cuii ofJap"n.lhe s.ystem basically.determines the etlect of changing thi: weight'of the tax componenti ofthe chlterent stages.ol.car ownership, to the changEs in lhe car"class mix ana ttre'cai-uiiri;orlvlng pattern ancl behavior towards car class purchasing choice and decommissionins.
bncouraging resu.lts o[ the srudy leads ro the divelopmei't of a modified ;"4;i-;Gi;;i
oeslgneo.tor posslble apPllcatlon in other countries. The modified model svstem is com6risedor srx sub-models namely:.(a) Mglgr-vghicle compgsition, (b) vehicle sales and purthase,
(c) Disoosal-Reourchase Chbice, (d) vehicle class 'Choice, iiibrirffi-c"r,iif rii .rjj-g ai,:P<iltutlon Load Estimation SuU-niof,6h. 

-"--'- -'*

The worsening air pollution in most urban areas in nearby Southeast Asia leads to theexaminalion of the viability of the model system in develoding countries. With susoendedparticulate matrer as.the mirst significant poiiuiant,'ir,.-p-i[ii? ilili;";t;'#;iill;il;;
lbrecasl the total emission.load of criteria poltutants, b.i'rg 'm;;"iiit""i ifrr"iiiri"'iii.'6;"j;co2 emissions. An examination..of .the e'xisring tax sys?emi iat,iiiii*'itli U."rl,;iii"i;vehicle classitlcation, too.many dift'ering tax schdines. an'a existenle;T;;r;;";ilif,itiiilliri
lnconsrsrenl laxatlon polrcles as among the common pressing problems. Altosether. thes6
maKe tne.rax system rnetticient, marred with loopholei and coniplicaled to imfiement. Thecountrles belns studied however are currently going through tax rtltbrms parallef to the AFTAIiberalizat ion p"rinciples.

Motor vehicle registration generally shows an increasing motorization trend. Sisnificantrractlon ot tnc vehlcle _lleet is comprised of tax-tavorecl vehicles like the AUV in thePhilippines .and. the utility- pick-up'in Thailana. tle in"reas'ine-ruli of oleiet ve-triCiiregislration is.also attribut6d io the'lower excise rax aaAeo toiti-?oit of aies"l ruet. ftr"iilrends.show the significant inlluence olvehicle-related taxatircn on-the rehict".orrorliion-
thus hlntlnglhe viability of thc_model system. The need lbr a car laxation anatvricul io'ot siu;;
::^:.:I?:",':o.rax retorm and rhe benel.it ot'the model syslem in dealing with the idenlitied
rssues and conccrns further endorses the viability.
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8.2 Pointers Based on Initial Findings

The modeline results lor the case of Japan and the tbrecasting analysis tbr difl'erent taxation
*"nuiloi aj"verified bv the preliminary study tbr the case ot-Germany have established the

einiiat ift'."ts of difte?ent rix categories. Afplying these results.in-relation to global trends

ind oUserrea conditions in the stutied dev'elofing countties, yields the.following general
gulaing principles and possible action p-oints thai are perceived to be useful to consider in the

Southeast Asian transport-environmental tax relorm:

. Imoositions of a combination ol a decrease in purchase tax and an increase in ownership
tax'es, being signitlcant inUuences in repurchasi: and disposal, can increase the propensity
to decomnfssion old and dilapidated vehicles.

. Likewise, owning tax, being'a significant influence in vehicle class choice, is a potential
fiscal aooioach in'oromotinithe u-se of more environment-friendly vehicles.

. Fuel taiion the other handisienificantly influences the travel behavior of road users. An
increase in fuel tax is expecteE to redule the annual average travel distance triggered by
the tendencv to save on fuel cost.. Reduction 5f emissions due to driving is signilicantly intluenced by the usage cost..With
usinq staqe being the dominant source of emissions among the stages o[car ownership, an
incriase il fuel tIx can lead to considerable reduction of emissions.
Fuel taxation is likewise a maior source of financing to cover that ol road and highway
construclion and maintenance. 

-r\s 
current fuel taxatioh revenue is insignificant in covering

the transport expense, transportation tends 1o compete for funding from the national
budeet. lin increise in fuel tdx is viewed as a sound effort towards a sustainable transport
condeot wherein transDorl finances transporl.
The ehects of car relaied taxation can bi optimized, particularly its int)uence in choice, by
imoosins preferential taxation. This is apilicable to both vehicle and fuel taxes so as to
male thErireferred ahernative more attraitive for consumers than the other choices.
Finallv. ai dift'erent combination of tax schemes yield a wide range of efl'ects, the model
system is perceived to be a potentially efricient tool in optimizing the impact of fuel taxes.

E.3 Final Remarks

It should be noted that the study primarily promotes an approach of integrating tiscal.policy
related considerations in an attehpt to come up with a comprehensive taxation analysis tool.
This aooroach is embodied bv the qeneral niodel structur-e. The usefulness of this model
structu'r6 is not restricted to thi: use o'f particular modeling techniques in generating the sub-
models. In developing countries. data- gathering is among the critical activities in model
formulation. The genEral model structu-re howEver is perceived to be llexible enough to
encomDass innovaiions brouqht about by data constraints. Apractical approach tbr instance, is
to forrilulate sub-models co"mmensurate to the data available in a country-to-country basis.
This mav involve inteeration ol'existing modeling concepts and results oI related studies to
fill in th'e possible dati gaps. Problems-of incomi-atible vehicle classitlcation system can be
dealt wittr- bv assresatind vehicle cateqories to normalize the classillcation differences.
Further, the irse"of siudie-s utilizing perEeption surveys is being viewed as an alternative
disposal/repurchase choice modeling datablse. on cases wherein adequate choice modeling
parameters are not available.

The proposed model system is deemed capable to forecast vehicle composition, tax ret/enues,
and ieh'icle emissions'given dilterent tax'ation scenarios. Other potential applications of the
model system include ihat in the lormulation and evaluation of laxation policies as well as

tbrmulaiion of air pollution abatement strategics. Parallel activ.ities through continuing
research are currentli being conducted towards ihe development of a taxation model system
not onlv tbr the deielopi[e countries in Southeast Asia- but also to both developed and
developing countries in c]the'r regions. The model system is further envisioned to include the
considi,ratTon of traffic and motoilzation related regulatory policics.
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